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EMBASSY OF UGANDA TO OPEN ITS DOORS TO THE PUBLIC IN MAY AS PART
OF PASSPORT DC
Highly Anticipated Annual Event Returns In Person, Starting May 7 for the
Around the World Embassy Tour
WASHINGTON (05/04, 2022)— On Saturday, May 7, the Embassy of the Republic of
Uganda joins more than two dozen other nations participating in Passport DC , when
it opens its doors during Around the World Embassy Tour beginning at 9 a.m.
Passport DC runs from May 1 through 31 and offers an outstanding array of cultural
activities presented at embassy open houses, street festivals, performing arts venues,
museums, and special receptions throughout the District.
For a complete list of participating embassies, as well as a map and a guide to
activities, go to http://www.passportdc.org, and be part of the conversation using
#PassportDC2022.
“This event is more important now than ever as the world emerges from the COVID-19
pandemic and facing the current state of international affairs, said Steve Shulman,
Executive Director of Cultural Tourism DC. “My hope is for Passport DC to help
remind everyone that we are more alike than different, despite the multitude of
cultures and beliefs.”
This year marks the 15th time that the Uganda Embassy has participated in Passport
DC. This year, guests can expect Culture, food, arts, crafts and a show of talent and
ingenuity for an interactive cultural exchange like none other. Admission is free. The
Embassy shall have its exhibition at the University of DC Dennard Plaza, 4200
Connecticut Avenue NW.
“The Embassy plans to showcase a 34 foot work of art, a show-stopping model
Warship built entirely from wire by Mr. Ronald Nnam, a Ugandan artist, ” said
Margaret Kafeero, Minister-Counsellor in charge of Public Diplomacy. “In Uganda,
children ingenuously make their own toys, model cars and bicycles from bits of wire,

empty cans and rubber. Using this same skill, learned in childhood, Ronald has kept
designing bigger and bigger pieces until over a 5-year period, this 34-foot masterpiece
has come to life under his hands.”
The Embassy will also showcase the giant Ankole Cowhorns and their by-products as
well as art pieces made using Uganda Barkcloth, an endangered natural textile whose
unique 700-year old production involves a labor intensive process was declared in
2005, by The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO) “A masterpiece of Oral and Intangible Cultural Heritage” and added to the
World Heritage list in 2008. We shall showcase items like hair extensions made from
processed banana stem as well as alternative uses of dried loofah plant.
Other




Passport DC Signature Events include:
Flower Mart at National Cathedral: Friday and Saturday, May 6 and 7
European Union Open Hose: Saturday, May 14
Fiesta Asia Street Fair, Saturday, May 21

Go to http://www.passportdc.org to see a full map of participating embassies. Go to
www.washington.mofa.go.ug @UgaEmbaWashDC and
https://facebook.com/Uganda.Washington to learn more about Uganda.
###
ABOUT PASSPORT DC
Cultural Tourism DC produces Passport DC presented by Events DC. Additional
sponsors include Panasonic, Wolf Trap. Washington DC Economic Partnership,
DuPlain Global Enterprises, LINK Strategic Partners, Wegmans, Liberty Language
Services, University of the District of Columbia, DC Commission on the Arts &
Humanities, The Ven Embassy Row, Alto, and The Washington Diplomat. The
producers and presenters are grateful to the more than 500 volunteers who provide
services throughout the month in support of the educational mission of Passport DC
as well as the donors who financially support these endeavors. For more information
visit www.passportdc.org or follow us on social media, @DCCulture and
#PassportDC2022.

